The characteristic effect of the hydrogen ion concentration on the activity of erepsin was explained by Euler (1~ on the assumption that the enzyme attacked only the ionized form of the substrate. Michaelis (2) , on the other hand, has ascribed the effect of the hydrogen ion concentration on the activity of several other enzymes to changes in the ionic species of the enzyme. One of the writers (3) found in the case of pepsin or trypsin that the pH-activity curve varied with different proteins and that the general shape of the curves could be predicted by assuming that pepsin acted upon the positive protein ion and trypsin on the negative protein ion, without making any assumptions in regard to the ionization of the enzyme. The hydrolysis of dipeptides by erepsin furnishes a favorable test of these assumptions since the equilibria governing the substrate are better known than is the case with most enzyme reactions. If the effect of pH depends primarily on changes in the condition of the enzyme, the pH-activity curves for various dipeptides should be the same, while if the pH effect is primarily on the substrate then the pH-activity curves for peptides having different titration curves should be different and should vary with the titration curves of the peptides. The rate of hydrolysis of glycyl glycine (GG), glycyl alanine (GA), glycyl leucine (GL), glycyl asparagine (GApNH~), glycyl aspartic acid (GAp) and biuret base (B) at various pH values has been determined under 313 The Journal of General Physiology conditions such that the relative rate of hydrolysis (at the different pH values) was independent (or nearly so) of the enzyme concentration and of the substrate concentration. It was found that the pHactivity curve shifts with the titration curve of the substrate so that the condition of the substrate is evidently one of the determining factors. The equilibrium conditions in the substrate, however, are not sufficient in general to enable the entire pH-activity curve to be calculated and it is necessary to assume in addition that the enzyme is a weak acid or base with a dissociation constant of about 10 -r.* (i.e., pKJ = 7.6). Independent evidence for this assumption has been found in the effect of the pH on the rate of destruction of the enzyme and the effect of neutral salts on the rate of the reaction. If it is then assumed that the reaction takes place between the ionic forms given in Table I the pH-activity curves may be calculated with a fair degree of accuracy. * The dianion (--) and zwitheranion (=t=-) forms refer only to glycyl aspartic acid (of the substances under discussion).
Experimental Methods.
Preparation ofErepsin Solution.--Fresh small intestine of swine was thoroughly washed and run through a chopper several times. The resulting thick paste was mixed with an equal volume of glycerin and toluene was added. It was allowed to stand at 17-20°C. for 3 days and then faltered through cheese-cloth. The resulting solution keeps indefinitely at 0°C. Before use the solution was further purified by dialysis in a strong, tightly stoppered collodion sac against cold running tap water for 24 hours. A heavy flocculent precipitate forms during this time and is filtered off. The filtrate is again dialyzed for 24 hours against cold tap water and again filtered. This filtrate is used in a final dilution of about 1 to 10. In this dilution the formol titration is negligible and the hydrolysis of 0.02 ~" GG is half completed in about 2 hours. Dry weight determinations on this solution give a few per cent residue which, however, seems to consist largely of glycerin so that the value is of no siguifi.cance. The solution has no action on gelatin.
Preparation of the Dip@t'ides.--The dipeptides, except biuret base, were prepared from racemic amino acids according to Fischer (4) and were recrystallized until the melting points and amino nitrogen figures were correct.
The biuret base was prepared according to Curtius (5) . The substance obtained, however, was insoluble in chloroform but in other respects agreed with that described by Curtius. When dissolved in water it gave a solution of about pH 8.0 and when titrated with acid and alkali a titration curve having a pK value of about 8.3 was obtained. On complete hydrolysis with erepsin the equivalent of 3 carboxyl groups were liberated so that it was assumed that the substance was a mixture of the free base and the carbonate. Lack of material prevented more definite identification.
Method of Following the Reaction.--In order to determine the pH-activity curve
it is necessary to carry out the reaction at constant pH. The pH may be kept constant by the use of phosphate buffers or by using only the first part of the curve. In the latter case the peptides serve as the buffer if in addition •/100 Na acetate is added to buffer the range from 5.0 to 7.0. Both methods were used at first and it was found with glycyl glycine that the results were the same. The presence of phosphate retards the reaction and as it was later found necessary to work with as dilute erepsin as possible the later experiments were done in the absence of phosphate and the reaction followed only until 20 per cent complete. The pH was measured electrometrically before and after the experiment and was found not to vary sufficiently to affect the results.
Method of Titration. Phosphate Present.--Sufficiently large samples were taken, depending on the concentration of the peptide, to give an initial formol titration of 2 to 5 cc. 0.01 ~ NaOH. 1 cc. 10 per cent ferric chloride solution was added and sufficient 0.2 ~ NaOH to make the solution alkaline to phenolphthalein. The phosphate, iron and any protefn present were thus precipitated and filtered off. The filtrate was brought to pH 5, 1 cc. formalin added and the solution titrated as previously described (6) .
In the absence of phosphate the formalin was added and the sample titrated direct. All titrations were made in triplicate and usually agreed within 0.05 cc. 0.01 M NaOH. Six to ten complete series of hydrolysis at intervals of about 0.5 pH from 5 to 9 were run on each peptide.
Temperature.--All experiments, except those on the rate of inactivation of the enzyme, were made at 25°C.
Method of Calculation, etc.--According to the simple theory of a catalytic reaction the course of the reaction is predicted by the monomolecular formula and the velocity constant obtained in this way should be independent of the substrate concentration and proportional to the catalyst concentration. In the case of enzyme reactions this is not usually the case, the velocity constants decrease as a rule as the substrate concentration increases. If this effect of the substrate concentration on the velocity constant depended on the pH of the solution it is evident that different pH-activity curves would be obtained depending on the concentration of substrate. To be significant the curves must depend only on the pH and be independent of the substrate concentration. It was found in the case of glycyl leucine that the velocity constants decreased much more rapidly with increasing substrate concentration at pH 8.5 than at pH 6.0 so that the relative rate of hydrolysis at pH 8.5 compared to pH 6.0 decreased with increasing glycyl leueine concentration. In order to avoid this difficulty it was necessary to carry out the experiments at as low a concentration as possible. The experimental limit for the methods used is about 0.01 ~ and this concentration was used throughout. In the case of glycyl glycine the effect of concentration was less marked. The results of the experiments on this point are shown in Fig. 1 .
Enzyme Concentration.--von Euler and Josephson have noted that the inhibitory effect of glycine on trypsin is marked at pH 8.5 and negligible at pH 6.0 (7). Evidently then, if the enzyme preparation used contains such inhibitory substances, the more concentrated the enzyme solution the more the velocity of hydrolysis in the alkaline range will be slowed down compared to that at pH 6.0. This effect was in fact found to be marked with the glycerin extract if used direct or after partial dialysis but after the double dialysis described was too small to be detected. The presence of such effects can be tested for by diluting the enzyme with an inactivated portion of the same solution. The result of an experiment with partially purified enzyme solution is shown in Fig. 2 . The inactive enzyme markedly inhibits the reaction at pH 7 to 8 and has no effect at pH 6.
Exten~ of Hydrolysis.--It was found by Levene and Simms (8) that the hydrolysis of sarcosyl glycine, glycyl sarcosine, sarcosyl sarcosine, alanyl glycine, alanyl alanine, etc. did not go to completion but that there was an equilibrium between hydrolysis and anhydride formation. It is therefore necessary to consider the possibility that the position of the end-point depends on the pH. Experiments with excess enzyme, however, show that this is not the case but that the same final amount of hydrolysis takes place at all pH values. Complete hydrolysis occurs with all the peptides studied in this paper except glycyl d-l-leucine in which case the hydrolysis stops at 50 per cent, due either to anhydride formation or to the hydrolysis of only one isomer.
It was also found that fairly good monomolecular constants were obtained, except in the case of glycyl alanine which gave decreasing constants as the reaction ~/50 biuret progressed. This is probably due to the fact noted by von Euler (7) that alanine has a more marked inhibitory effect than the other amino acids. The fact that the constants did not decrease with time show that under the conditions used, inactivation of the enzyme is negligible. As a result of these experiments it may be said that the monomolecular constants for the hydrolysis, when run with purified enzyme solution and with dilute substrate, are a measure of the effect of the pH on the reaction and are independent of the substrate concentration below the value used and of the enzyme concentration provided this is the same in the experiments compared.
In running the experiments a series of peptide solutions were made up and titrated with NaOH so as to differ by about 0.5 pH from each other over the range from pH 4.5 to 10.0. They were then allowed to come to the desired temperature in the water bath and the enzyme solution added. Samples were then taken at 0.5, 1, 2, 4 hours etc. until the reaction was about 25 per cent complete. The velocity constant was then calculated from the increase in formol titration by means of the formula 1 log A
where A is the maximum increase noted with excess enzyme. The largest velocity constant so obtained was taken as 100 and the other constants expressed in terms of this. Six to twelve experiments were run with each peptide and the final figures obtained by averaging the separate values found at the same pH in different experiments.
The results of the experiments are shown graphically in Fig. 3 . The experimental points are represented by circles the size of which shows approximately the magnitude of the probable error of the mean. The solid dots are from yon Euler and Josephson (7) and agree well with the present figures. The curves were calculated by means of the assumption described below.
It is evident from the shape and position of the curves that the known equilibria in the substrate solutions are insufficient to account for the results. On the other hand, the fact that the optimum varies with the different peptides shows that the reaction depends to some extent on the condition of the substrate. If, however, the enzyme is assumed to be a weak acid or base with dissociation index (pK') of about 7.6 the curves may be predicted.
There are two possibilities either or both of which may lead to the pH optima found with the various substrates. Referring to the ionic species of the enzyme predominating above or below its dissociation index (pK t = 7.6); or the ionic species of the substrates predominating above or below the indices given in Table II , it may be said that (I) the form of substrate predominating at low pH is acted on by the form of enzyme predominating at high pH, or that (II) the form of substrate predominating at high pH is acted on by the form of enzyme predominating at low pH, or that (III) both these reactions take place.
Other reactions must take place to a much smaller extent to agree with the observations. The physical significance is clearer if the ionic species involved are considered, as summarized in Table I . In Table II that the four simple ampholytes change from "zwitterion" at lower pH to anion at higher pH (than the pK~ involved in the optimum). Glycyl aspartic acid, on the other hand, changes from zwitterion to zwitteranion at pH 4.45 which is the pK, involved in the optimum. However its change from zwitteranion to dianion at pH 8.60 is not accompanied by a noticeable change in reactivity.
Biuret base, on the other hand, changes from cation to non-ionized molecule.
There is no evidence which permits a decision between assumption I and assumption II. According to I the reactive substrate forms have in common one ionized amino group-but so has the zwitteranion of glycyl aspartic acid which, according to this assumption, is not acted on (perhaps due to its negative charge if the enzyme is an acid). According to assumption II the anions of the substrate would be acted on. But biuret base is an exception, it being non-ionized at high pH. If then a non-ionized amino group is necessary for reactivity glycyl aspartic acid is an exception.
Calculation of pK. and Predominating Ionic Species at Low and High pH.
It is equally uncertain whether the enzyme is a weak acid or a weak base. Neutral salts have an exponential negative effect on the reactions which according to BrSnsted indicates reaction between two oppositely charged ions. However, the activity of weak bases and ampholytes has been shown to be anomalous (14) and the significance of the effect of neutral salt is doubtful.
The formulation of the reaction is the same on the basis of any of the above assumptions, the only difference being the significance attached to the various constants. It will be assumed for purposes of calculation that the enzyme is a weak base and that the reaction is between the negative monovalent ion of the peptides or the non-ionized form of the biuret base and the non-ionized form of the enzyme. Let 
D = " enzyme = E-+ (HE.) (HA) ~---H + + A-(tiE) ,-~ t1+ + g-H + X A-H + X E-(HA--~ = K. (HE.) ~ = K,
and-if the rate of reaction is assumed proportional to the product of the negative peptide ion and the non-ionized enzyme, then
dt (K, + H +) (K, + H +)
and at constant substrate concentration and pH
The observed velocity constant will therefore be expressed by the equation
CK,II + c, = (s) (K, --1-H +) (Ko -+-H +)
and the position of the maximum velocity can be obtained by differentiating this expression with respect to C' and H. Setting dC/dH equal to 0 and solving for H~ax, the following expression is obtained
or pHm:~ pKe -b pK, , =
(7)
Since the values of the dissociation indices pK, of the substrates are known it is now possible to solve for the value of the dissociation index of the enzyme pK,. The results of this calculation are shown in Table II . The calculation gives a fairly constant value for pK, of about 7.6 (i.e., K, = 10-7.6). In order to obtain the entire curve this value of K8 may now be substituted in (5) and the equation solved for the value of the velocity constant C'. In order to compare these figures with those found experimentally it is necessary to express them as per cent of the maximum value. The maximum value found for C ~ is therefore taken as 100 and the other values calculated in proportion. These figures at the different pH were then used to plot the solid line shown in Fig. 3 .
The calculation made above shows that the assumptions used are sufficient to account for the general shapes and position of the curve but involve several constants and are not very convincing in the absence of independent evidence. If the enzyme really has a dissociation index of about 7.6 it should be possible to show that some other property changes at that pH. It was found by Goulding, Borsook and Wasteneys (9) that the effect of the pH on the inactivation of pepsin agreed with the assumption that the enzyme was a weak electrolyte with a dissociation constant near pH 6. It seemed possible that a similar effect could be noted in the case of erepsin. The rate of inactivation of erepsin was therefore determined at various pH. The experiment was carried out in two ways, by determining the amount of enzyme in the solution after varying lengths of time by means of the rate of hydrolysis of glycyl glycine and also by following the decrease in the rate of hydrolysis of glycyl glycine with time at 35°C.
First Method.--A series of tubes containing the purified erepsin solution and 0.01 ~ glycine were adjusted to pH values about 0.5 pH units apart over the range of from pH 5 to 10 and put at 25°C. 1 cc. samples were removed at daily intervals and added to a stock solution of 0.1 ~r glycyl glycine pI-I 7.8. The rate of hydrolysis of the glycyl glycine and the velocity constant were then determined as usual and the concentration of enzyme assumed to be proportional to the velocity constant. The values obtained in this way for the concentration of enzyme were then plotted against time and the rate of inactivation of the enzyme calculated. The process was found to be approximately monomolecular, The velocity constants of these curves were then assumed proportional to the rate of inactiva-tion of the enzyme. Inactivation proceeded slowly up to pH 6.5. It then became more rapid becoming constant above pH 9. The sample at pH 9 was half inactivated in about 3 days. This value was then taken as 100 and the other values expressed in proportion.
Second Method.--The hydrolysis of glycyl glycine under conditions such that the enzyme concentration remains unchanged is known to be monomolecular and the velocity constants are proportional to the enzyme concentration. If the experiment is arranged so that the enzyme is being inactivated the velocity constants when calculated for succeeding time intervals will drop and the values for each time interval may be assumed proportional to the average concentration of enzyme over that interval. This procedure furnishes a method therefore for determining the destruction of the enzyme in the presence of the substrate. In order to obtain significant results, however, it is necessary to arrange the experi- 
. ment in such a way that the enzyme is inactivated before the substrate is hydrolyzed to a great extent (10) . These conditions are fulfilled by carrying on the reaction with dilute enzyme and concentrated substrate and at a rather high temperature. A series of solutions 0.1 ~ glycyl glycine were therefore adjusted about 0.5 pH apart over the range of from 5 to 10 and placed at 35°C. The erepsin was added and the hydrolysis followed. A smooth curve was drawn through the figures obtained in this way and the monomolecular constants calculated for short time intervals. These were assumed to be proportional to the concentration of enzyme present at the corresponding time interval. The rate of inactivation of the enzyme could therefore be determined from them as described above.
The effect of the pH on the inactivation of erepsin as determined by these methods is shown graphically in Fig. 4 . The solid line rep-resents the calculated results assuming that the form of the enzyme present in acid solution is very stable compared to the form that is present in alkaline solution and that the value of the dissociation constant is 10-~.t
As before it does not matter whether the enzyme is considered as a weak base or acid. The experimental points are irregular but lie in the region of the curve and a little to the alkaline side. The agreement is as good as can be expected for this type of experiment and furnishes independent evidence for the assumption made before that the enzyme had a dissociation curve near pH 7.6.
Calculation of the Rate of Inactivation.
Assume that the enzyme is a weak acid and that the negative ion is very unstable compared to the non-ionized form then
K, + H + If the rate of inactivation is proportional to the amount of the ionized form then at any constant pH
The reaction will therefore be monomolecular at any pH and the observed velocity constant will be given by the formula CPK,
(Ko + H+)
Substituting the value 10 -7.e for K. and solving for the value of C" at different values of H, a series of values are obtained which should be proportional to the observed inactivation constants. In order to compare them the maximum constant value found as the value of H becomes less, is taken as 100 and the values at the other pH expressed in proportion. The solid line in Fig. 4 has been plotted from these figures.
Effect of Neutral Salts.
It was stated above that the results agreed equally well with several assumptions in regard to the ionic species taking part in the reaction. According to Br~nsted's (11)theory of chemical reaction velocities the effect of neutral salts on the rate of a reaction differs depending on whether the reaction is between ions of different or like sign or between an ion and a molecule.
The effect of neutral salts on the reaction is complicated by the fact that the presence of salts causes precipitation unless special precautions are taken. This probably accounts for the contradictory literature on the subject (12) . The dialyzed glycerin extract becomes cloudy below pH 5 and this precipitation is prevented by the addition of neutral salts. Under these conditions neutral salts slightly increase the rate of hydrolysis. CaC12 on the other hand, causes a slight precipitate on the alkaline side of pH 7 and in this range retards the hydrolysis. These effects are presumably secondary and appear to be connected with the formation of the precipitate. It was found by Mr. Johnston that if the erepsin solution was dialyzed in the presence of 0.10 ~r CaCI~ and then filtered a solution was obtained which remained clear over the range covered by the experiments. It was less active than the usual preparation. The effect of 0.10 M CaC12 on the hydrolysis of 0.01 M GG at various pH using this erepsin solution dialyzed in the presence of CaCI~ is shown in Fig. 5 . The salt inhibits at all reactions but the effect is much more marked on the alkaline side of pH 7 so that the presence of the salt causes a marked shift in the optimum. This result had been obtained by Abderhalden and Fodor (13) .
The effect of increasing concentrations of NaC1 and CaC12 on the rate of hydrolysis of glycyl glycine at pH 7.0 was then determined with the erepsin prepared as described above. The result is given in Fig. 6 in which the relative rate of hydrolysis has been plotted against the log of the salt concentration. There is evidently a negative exponential salt effect which is BrOnsted's prediction for a reaction between two ions of opposite charge. The only assumption in regard to the mechanism that predicts this is that the enzyme is a weak base and that the reaction is between the negative dipeptide ion and the positive enzyme ion. There is probably some doubt, however, as to the application of BrOnsted's theory to catalytic reactions and the experiment can hardly be considered conclusive, especially since amines and ampholytes show anomalous changes in activity in the presence of neutral salts (14) , particularly those of the type of CaCI~. 
Calculation of the Relative Rate of Hydrolysis of Different Substrates.
A number of workers have made determinations of the relative rate of hydrolysis of various peptides by erepsin, i.e., the specificity of the enzyme. These determinations have, as a rule, been made at the same pH. It is evident, however, that if the mechanism assumed in this paper is correct, the determination of the relative rate of hydrolysis of different peptides is a difficult matter, except in the case where the pH-activity curves are the same for the different substrates. In general, however, it would be necessary to correct the observed rate for the fraction of the total enzyme and of the total substrate active at the pH used. The extent of this correction would vary enormously depending on which of the various possible assumptions are used. In addition it must be shown that the relative rate of hydrolysis of the substrates compared is independent of the concentration. According to the experiments reported in the first part of the paper this is only true in very low concentrations. In view of these considerations it appears impossible, without further information, to make a significant comparison of the rates of hydrolysis of various peptides.
SUMMARY.
1. The rate of hydrolysis at different pH values of glycyl glycine, glycyl leucine, glycyl alanine, glycyl asparagine, glycyl aspartic acid and biuret base has been determined.
2. The pH-activity curves obtained in this way differ for the different substrates.
3. The curves can be satisfactorily predicted by the assumption that erepsin is a weak acid or base with a dissociation constant of 10 -7. 6 and that the reaction takes place between a particular ionic species of the enzyme and of the substrate. There are several possible arrangements which will predict the experimental results.
4. The rate of inactivation of erepsin at various pH values has been determined and found to agree with the assumption used above, that the enzyme is a weak acid or base with a dissociation constant of about 10 -T.s. 5 . It is pointed out that if the mechanism assumed is correct, the determination of a significant value for the relative rate of hydrolysis of various peptides is a very uncertain procedure.
Most of the experimental work reported in this paper was done by Mr. Frank F. Johnston.
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